In the current review, the most pessimistic events of the globe in history are addressed when we present severe impacts caused by storm surges. During previous decades, great progresses in storm surge modeling have been made. As a result, people have developed a number of numerical software such as SPLASH, SLOSH etc. and implemented routine operational forecast by virtue of powerful supercomputers with the help of meteorological satellites and sensors as verification tools. However, storm surge as a killer from the sea is still threatening human being and exerting enormous impacts on human society due to economic growth, population increase and fast urbanization. To mitigate the effects of storm surge hazards, integrated research on disaster risk (IRDR) as an ICSU program is put on agenda. The most challenging issues concerned such as abrupt variation in TC's track and intensity, comprehensive study on the consequences of storm surge and the effects of climate change on risk estimation are emphasized. In addition, it is of paramount importance for coastal developing countries to set up forecast and warning system and reduce vulnerability of affected areas.
Introduction
Storm surge, an extraordinary sea surface elevation induced by atmospheric disturbance (wind and atmospheric pressure), is regarded as a most catastrophic natural disaster. According to long term statistical analysis, total death toll amounted to 1.5 million and property losses exceeded hundred billions USD globally since 1875 1 . 
Abstract
Flood and tide features atMin River tidal reach are analyzed anda high-resolution flood-tide coupled model which useshighresolution GIS data for Minjiang Estuary with the highest grid resolution of 50-100m at key areas isestablished in this paper. 
Introduction
Min River is the largest river in Fujian Province, which originated in the Wuyi Mountain that is located at the junctional zone of Fujian, Jiangxi andZhejiang provinces. The three major confluents including Shaxi River, Jianxi River and Futunxi River at Nanping flow into upstream of Min River, and then Min River flows from west to east into the East China Sea. 
Min River is the largest river in Fujian Province, which originated in the Wuyi Mountain that is located at the junctional zone of Fujian, Jiangxi andZhejiang provinces. The three major confluents including Shaxi River, Jianxi River and Futunxi River at Nanping flow into upstream of Min River, and then Min River flows from west to east into the East China Sea. . Min River tidal reachis often suffered flood disasters.More than tenserious flooddisasters which caused large numbers of people affected and economic losses since 1949 happened at Min River tidal reach according to Zhuqi hydrological data 3, 4 . Therefore, flood research and flood-tide interaction in Min River tidal reach are important subjects.
Flood-tide coupled model

Equations and parameters setting
ADCIRC solves forms of the shallow-water equations (SWE) for water levels and the vertically-integrated momentum equations for currents. The model applies the continuous-Galerkin finite-element method with linear triangular elements to discretize and solve the SWE on unstructured meshes, and thus it allows localized refinement in regions where the solution gradients are large. The temporal discretization is different for the continuity and momentum equations. For the continuity equation, the time derivatives are discretized over three levels, so that the solution for the future water level requires knowledge of the present and past water levels. For the momentum equation, the temporal discretization is explicit for all terms except Coriolis, which uses an average of the present and future velocities 5 . At every geographic mesh vertex, ADCIRC solves for the water level and the two components of the current at an interval of 1s, the time step in this paper.
The continuity equation is 1 1 tan 0. cos
